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2016 Market Performance 01/01/2016 to 11/30/2016 

 

DJIA ^DJI Up 9.75%  

S&P 500 ^GSPC Up 7.58%   

NASDAQ ^IXIC Up 6.32% 

Russell 2000 ^ RUT Up 16.41%  

 

* Index performance does NOT include  

any fees (Gross of fees)  

 

Source: http//finance.yahoo.com 
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The year in brief. Investors will likely remember 2016 as a year of two 
momentous votes and one monetary policy decision. This year brought 
the Brexit referendum in the United Kingdom and a surprise presidential 
election victory for Donald Trump, and it now appears probable that the 
Federal Reserve will raise interest rates in December. As Thanksgiving 
week began, the S&P 500 sat comfortably near 2,200, while the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average pushed toward breaking 19,000. Some ana-
lysts felt both indices would post single-digit advances in 2016, but they 
may yet surpass those expectations – the S&P was up 7.3% YTD when 
Thanksgiving week started, and the Dow had advanced 8.6% YTD. 
Some major overseas indices were also in line for nice 2016 gains. 
Away from the equity markets, 2016 has been a fine year for commodi-
ties, with oil prices rebounding, and a great year for home sales. Inves-
tors approached the holidays in a bullish mood.1 
 
Domestic economic health. Economically speaking, 2016 resembles 
2015: a poor first quarter, then improved GDP in succeeding quarters. 
An anemic 0.8% GDP reading for Q1 preceded 1.4% growth in Q2 and 
a 2.9% rate of expansion in Q3 (a two-year high).2 
 
The headline jobless rate had been at 5.0% in December 2015; by May 
2016, it had descended to 4.7%. Then it rose and fell again to end up at 

4.9% in October. The U-6 rate, measuring underemployment as well as 
unemployment, jumped 0.7% to 10.5% in January, but fell to 9.2% by 
October.3,4 

 
On Main Street, the pace of consumer spending flattened in March, 
jumped 1.1% in April, retreated 0.1% in August, and then advanced 
0.5% in September to close out the third quarter. Consumer sentiment 
indexes drifted lower as the year unfolded. The University of Michigan’s 
household sentiment index ended 2015 at 92.6 and was one point lower 
by October 2016; its 2016 high point of 94.7 came in May. The reading 
on the Conference Board’s consumer confidence gauge has varied 
from 92.4 to 103.5 this year; at 98.6 in October, it was 2.3 points higher 
than where it was in December.5,6,7 

 
The Institute for Supply Management’s twin purchasing manager indi-
ces, tracking the growth of American manufacturing and services firms, 
showed the sectors in good shape. ISM’s non-manufacturing PMI went 
from 55.8 in December 2015 to 54.8 ten months later; despite the de-
cline, the distance above the 50 mark indicates a solid rate of expan-
sion. The Institute’s manufacturing PMI came in at 51.9 in October, up 
from 48.0 last December.8,9 
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By October, annualized consumer inflation had hit 1.6%, the highest 
level since October 2014. Energy prices increased 3.5% in October, their 
largest monthly jump in more than three years (gas prices rose 7.0% last 
month).10                                    

                               
At this writing, the Federal Reserve seems poised to increase the bench-
mark interest rate in December. This month, Fed chair Janet Yellen told 
Congress that a rate move could occur “relatively soon,” calling current 
monetary policy “only moderately accommodative.”11 
 
Global economic health. This past summer, voters in the United King-
dom decided that the country should leave the European Union. This 
seismic geopolitical event has yet to play out, but the time frame for it 
has been established: U.K. Prime Minister Theresa May says that she 
will invoke Article 50 of the Lisbon Treaty in March 2017 at the latest, 
paving the way for the nation’s exit from the E.U. by summer 2019.12 
The eurozone economy did not fall apart in the wake of the vote. Its an-
nualized GDP rate was at 1.4% when the third quarter ended (its Q3 
GDP advance was 0.3%), and its yearly inflation was still minimal – just 
0.5% as of October. Some economists are expecting things to pick up in 
Q4.13  
 
The Philippines has replaced China at the top of the economic growth 
rankings for the Asia Pacific region. Its Q3 GDP stood at 7.1% versus 
6.7% for the P.R.C.14  
 
China’s own economy showed signs of renewed strength this fall. In 
October, its industrial output rose 6.1%; that marked the sixth straight 
month of gains of 6.0% or greater. In October, the Republic’s official non
-manufacturing PMI showed the Chinese service sector growing at the 
fastest pace in four months.15 
 
World markets. By November, major YTD gains had been amassed by 
three emerging market indices: Russia’s RTS was up 30.9% for the year 
as of November 18; Brazil’s Bovespa, 38.3%; and Argentina’s MERVAL, 
40.3%. The Nikkei 225 and Shanghai Composite were respectively down 
5.6% and 9.8% for the year on that date; Hong Kong’s Hang Seng and 
India’s Sensex had respectively advanced but 2.0% and 0.1% YTD. 
Pakistan’s KSE 100 was setting the pace for Asia Pacific benchmarks at 
a gain of 29.0%. Most major European indices were in the red YTD as 
Thanksgiving week started. The Stoxx Europe 600 was down 7.2% for 
the year; France’s CAC-40, down 2.9%; Germany’s DAX, off 0.7%; and 
Spain’s IBEX 35, in the red 9.7%. The U.K.’s FTSE 100 was a notable 
exception at +8.5% YTD.16   
 
Commodities markets. The dollar strengthened notably in the fall, tak-
ing the U.S. Dollar Index to a close of 101.41 on November 18. A year 
earlier, it had settled at 99.61. More than ten months into 2016, oil and 
gold were having a very good year – on November 21, WTI crude was 
up 13.7% from where it had been a year ago, while the yellow metal had 
risen 13.0% YOY.17,18  
 
How were other key commodities faring as Thanksgiving approached? 
Here is a quick rundown of YOY performance: corn, -5.1%; soybeans, 
+17.8%; wheat, -17.1%; cocoa, -27.2%; coffee, +32.6%; cotton, +17.7%; 
sugar, +30.8%; heating oil, +10.9%; natural gas, +33.1%;  
 

unleaded gas, +6.6%; silver, +17.5%; platinum, +8.6%; copper, 
+24.7%.18 
 
Real estate. Data from the National Association of Realtors showed 
existing home sales up 0.6% YOY through the end of the third quarter, 
maintaining a very healthy 5.47 million annual sales pace. New home 
purchases increased 29.8% during the year ending in September, ac-
cording to the Census Bureau, with the annual pace of sales at 
593,000.19,20  
 
Regarding construction, additional Census Bureau data reveals the pace 
of housing starts increased 23.3% between October 2015 and October 
2016. The rate of permits issued for builders rose 4.6% in that 12-month 
window. NAR recently stated that the year ending in September saw a 
2.4% gain in housing contract activity.21,22 

 
Mortgage rates descended in the middle of 2016, but by late fall, they 
were close to where they had been a year ago. Interest on a 30-year 
fixed-rate loan averaged 3.94% in Freddie Mac’s November 17 Primary 
Mortgage Market Survey, while average interest on a 15-year fixed-rate 
loan was at 3.14%. In Freddie’s November 19, 2015 survey, a conven-
tional home loan carried an average interest rate of 3.97% and interest 
on the 15-year FRM averaged 3.18%.23,24  
 
Looking back...looking forward. The Dow, S&P 500, Nasdaq Compo-
site, and Russell 2000 all closed at record highs 72 hours before 
Thanksgiving. Could the Dow hit 20,000 sometime in early 2017? Will 
major changes in the federal tax code soon occur? Will American 
productivity and growth continue to increase? All of this could happen in 
the coming months or years; in the meantime, investors can be thankful 
that the market has exceeded some expectations in 2016.25 
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The end of a year makes us think about last-minute things we need to 
address and good habits we want to start keeping. To that end, here are 
seven aspects of your financial life to think about as this year leads into 
the next... 
     
Your investments. Review your approach to investing and make sure 
it suits your objectives. Look over your portfolio positions and revisit 
your asset allocation. 
    
Your retirement planning strategy. Does it seem as practical as it 
did a few years ago? Are you able to max out contributions to IRAs and 
workplace retirement plans like 401(k)s? Is it time to make catch-up 
contributions? Finally, consider Roth IRA conversion scenarios, and 
whether the potential tax-free retirement distributions tomorrow seem 
worth the taxes you may incur today. If you are at the age when a Re-
quired Minimum Distribution (RMD) is required from your traditional 
IRA(s), be sure to take your RMD by December 31. If you don’t, the 
IRS will assess a penalty of 50% of the RMD amount on top of the taxes 
you will already pay on that income. (While you can postpone your very 
first IRA RMD until April 1, 2017, that forces you into taking two 
RMDs next year, both taxable events.)1 
     
Your tax situation. How many potential credits and/or deductions 
can you and your accountant find before the year ends? Have your CPA 
craft a year-end projection including Alternative Minimum Tax (AMT). 
In years past, some business owners and executives didn’t really look 
into deductions and credits because they just assumed they would be hit 
by the AMT. The recent rise in the top marginal tax bracket (to 39.6%) 
made fewer high-earning executives and business owners subject to the 
AMT – their ordinary income tax liabilities grew. That calls for a closer 
look at accelerated depreciation, R&D credits, the Work Opportunity 
Tax Credit, incentive stock options, and certain types of tax-advantaged 
investments.2  
    
Review any sales of appreciated property and both realized and unreal-
ized losses and gains. Take a look back at last year’s loss carry-forwards. 
If you’ve sold securities, gather up cost-basis information. Look for any 
transactions that could potentially enhance your circumstances. 
   
Your charitable gifting goals. Plan charitable contributions or con-
tributions to education accounts, and make any desired cash gifts to fam-
ily members. The annual federal gift tax exclusion is $14,000 per indi-
vidual for 2016, meaning you can gift as much as $14,000 to as many 
individuals as you like this year tax-free. A married couple can gift up to 
$28,000 tax-free to as many individuals as they like. The gifts do count 
against the lifetime estate tax exemption amount, which is $5.45 million 
per individual and $10.9 million per married couple for 2016.3  
      
You could also gift appreciated securities to a charity. If you have owned 
them for more than a year, you can deduct 100% of their fair market 
value and legally avoid capital gains tax you would normally incur from 
selling them.4 
   

Besides outright gifts, you can plan other financial moves on behalf of 
your family – you can create and fund trusts, for example. The end of 
the year is a good time to review any trusts you have in place.  
   
Your life insurance coverage. Are your policies and beneficiaries up
-to-date? Review premium costs, beneficiaries, and any and all life 
events that may have altered your coverage needs. 
   
Speaking of life events...did you happen to get married or divorced 
in 2016? Did you move or change jobs? Buy a home or business? Did you 
lose a family member, or see a severe illness or ailment affect a loved 
one? Did you reach the point at which Mom or Dad needed assisted 
living? Was there a new addition to your family this year? Did you re-
ceive an inheritance or a gift? All of these circumstances can have a finan-
cial impact on your life, the way you invest and plan for retirement, and 
how you wind down your career or business. They are worth discussing 
with the financial or tax professional you know and trust.   
   
Lastly, did you reach any of these financially important ages 
in 2016? If so, act accordingly.  
   
Did you turn 70½ this year? If so, you must now take Required Mini-
mum Distributions (RMDs) from your IRA(s). 
Did you turn 65 this year? If so, you are likely now eligible to apply 
for Medicare. 
Did you turn 62 this year? If so, you can choose to apply for Social 
Security benefits. 
Did you turn 59½ this year? If so, you may take IRA distributions 
without a 10% penalty. 
Did you turn 55 this year? If so, you may be allowed to take distribu-
tions from your 401(k) account without penalty, provided you no longer 
work for that employer. 
Did you turn 50 this year? If so, you can make “catch-up” contribu-
tions to IRAs (and certain qualified retirement plans).1,5 
   
The end of the year is a key time to review your financial 
“health” & well-being. If you feel you need to address any of the 
items above, please feel free to give me a call. 
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Your Year-End Financial Checklist 
Seven aspects of your financial life to review as the year draws to a close.  
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Tax-Loss Harvesting 
A useful year-end move to counteract capital gains. 

Even though 2016 may end up being a subpar year for stocks, 
you may realize short-term capital gains. What will you do 
about them? You could do what many savvy investors do – you 
could “cash in your losses” and practice “tax-loss harvesting.”  
    
Selling losers to offset winners. Tax-loss harvesting means tak-
ing capital losses (you sell securities worth less than what you 
first paid for them) to offset the short-term capital gains you 
have amassed.1  
    
While this doesn’t get rid of your losses, it can mean immediate 
tax savings. It can also help you diversify your portfolio. It may 
even help you to position yourself for better long-term after-tax 
returns.1 
    
The tax-saving potential. Sure, you can use this technique to 
put your net gains at $0, but that’s just a start. Up to $3,000 of 
capital losses in excess of capital gains can be deducted annual-
ly, and any remaining capital losses above that can be carried 
forward to offset capital gains next year.1  
   
So, by taking a bunch of losses this year, and carrying over the 
excess losses into 2017, you can potentially shelter some (or 
maybe all) of your long-term and short-term capital gains next 
year. This gives you a chance to shelter winners you’ve held 
(even for less than a year) from being taxed at up to 39.6%.2  
   
The strategy in action. It is really quite simple. Step A is to pick 
out the losers in your portfolio. Step B is deciding which losers 
to sell. Step C is giving the green light to those transactions.1 
    
You must watch out for the IRS “wash-sale” rule, however. You 
can’t claim a loss on a security if you buy the same or 
“substantially identical” security within 30 days before or after 
the sale. (The window is actually 61 days wide in some instanc-
es.) In other words, you can’t just sell a security to rack up a 
capital loss and then quickly replace it.1,3,4  
   
But … you might be able to avoid the wash-sale rule by using an 
ETF to make a tax swap: an ETF for a stock or mutual fund, or 

perhaps an ETF for another ETF, if the ETFs are linked to differ-
ent indices. Although these tax swaps are widely done, this is 
still something of a gray area, so consult a qualified tax profes-
sional first.3  
   
Watch the fine print on wash sales. The wash-sale rule applies 
to your entire taxable portfolio, not just one taxable account 
within it. So, as an example, if you sell individual holdings of 
stock in a company, you still must wait for the wash-sale win-
dow to close before you can purchase shares of that same firm 
for your IRA. Also, the wash-sale rule applies to multiple taxable 
accounts – worth remembering if you and your spouse file your 
taxes jointly.1,4 

   
The (minor) drawbacks. You may not wish to alter a carefully 
chosen portfolio to the degree that you must for tax-loss har-
vesting, especially if it has been built for the long term. Also, 
you could end up missing a rally in which an investment you 
have sold might take off.4  
  
You can only practice tax-loss harvesting in taxable accounts; 
tax-advantaged accounts are ineligible for this strategy. Trans-
action costs do add up, so think about those costs versus the 
potential savings before you begin – or alternately, harvest loss-
es within a fee-based account.3 
    
Not just a year-end tactic … also a year-round strategy. Some 
investors harvest losses throughout the year, not just in Decem-
ber. You may want to ask the financial professional you know 
and trust how you can harvest losses this holiday season and 
beyond. 
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